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My goal is that this guide equips you with all the information required to write a
clear, value-filled freebie. 

Freebies are one of the most effective ways to drive brand awareness, prove
your value to your customers and nurture website visitors into your purchase
process. 

Apply each element of this guide to your freebie and watch your engagement,
click-through rate and website interaction time GROW.

about.

Launching your business idea should be a stimulating, enjoyable experience.
However, most creatives don't know where to start, how to navigate the menial
essentials and what's really required when launching a business.
There are 3 simples steps that'll have you launching your dream job, making
space for creativity and living your desired lifestyle in no time. 

I have created a 3 NO B / S steps to launching your creative business guide to
help break down the barriers preventing you from birthing the business you've
always wanted.   

The content of this guide was derived from hundreds of world wide coaching
calls specific to launching creative businesses. It contains the key elements
required to form the perfect online business and brand. 

Click here and make TODAY the first of a life designed by YOU for YOU.
It is time to make money doing what you love! 

are you launching a
creative business?



freebie?

exposure. 
engagement. 

leads. 
sales. 

emails. 
value.

It is all too easy to expect visitors to land on your home page and read, in it's
entirety, the convoluted information about who you are and what you're selling.
You assume that putting a SUBSCRIBE NOW drop down box will drive email
addresses into your lap. 

Unfortunately this is a very rare occurrence. 

the 
purpose.

free thing. 
trip wire.
draw card.
handout.
complimentary.
gift.
giveaway.
free pass.
lead magnet.

more specifically. 

ebook. 
infographic.

guide.
social media giveaway.

track. 
blog post. 

session.
product.

If you're thinking of starting a business or have launched and want to grow your
email list, this Freebie guide is essential in producing excited visitors and
customers. Let's discuss why and how a freebie will have your engagement,
email list and customer interaction on an upward trajectory!
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You need to make the first move and offer something to

get your visitors excited.



To entice your wesite visitors with your value-filled freebie and ask for an email
address in return. A trade, just like you did when you downloaded this bad boi.  

Help them, help you.

The SCAV outline (described on the next page) is the most effective way to
produce a quality freebie for your people.

1. Warm-up your prospects
2. Build a healthy reputation
3. Close deals 

Let's run through the different elements that make the perfect freebie. 

the goal.

l y f  g o a l s .
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imple.

andid.

ctionable.

aluable.
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Firstly, analyse your offering.  
what are you selling? 
to whom are you selling it? 

Secondly, assess your above answers and ask...
what simple piece of content or information can you expand on that grows your
reach and exposure within the market. Remember to entice those that are
interested in your industry and within your niche. 

e.g. 

editor/ copy writer = How to turn instagram scrollers into active engagers with
these 5 easy steps. 

web designer = The 3 most detrimental mistakes made when designing your
own website.

creative = a look book, showcasing the artist's work. 

choose your format.
mp3.
mp4.
mov.
pdf.
ebook.
audio.
magazine. 

s    imple.
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s    imple.

What are you selling?

____________________________________________________________________

Who are you selling it to?

Age: _______________________________________________________________

Gender: ____________________________________________________________

B2B or B2C? 

Top 3 needs/ frustrations: __________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Brainstorm what piece of content/ information is relevant to the above
answers?
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

choose your format.

mp3. mp4. mov. pdf. ebook. audio. magazine.
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Short attention spans. 
Means succinct, organic and quality content. 
Too much info means your readers may "leave it for later"

Communicate:
Why? what you're giving away is important. 
How? it's going to make a difference.
What? they need to do get the most from it. 

c     andid.
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c     andid.

Why is your freebie needed by your people?

____________________________________________________________________

With a single sentence, outline the key impact it will have on your
customers. 
e.g. 
Learn how to design a freebie and bring in new clients
Showcase who I am as an artist and the kind of work I produce.

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Can you read, watch, engage, interact with your freebie in less than 5
minutes.    yes  /  no

If yes, do you want more of what you're offering? 

If no, will it keep people engaged whilst the world groans and screams
for their attention? 

Ask some trusty people around you for their opinion on the above
questions.
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a      ctionable.

REMEMBER* this is an introduction to who you are and what your business
does.
DON'T give away all your eggs just now. People won't engage if it's too dense.
Think of it like a cake. Let them try the sliver before they devour the cake.

Lead people back to your site, product page, store front or wherever you house
the main product you're trying to sell. Prove your worth with a kick ass freebie but
leave them wanting more of what you sell.   

Create something that stops your customer from what they're doing and makes
them actively engage with your content. 

Action items to encourage active engagement:
links.
worksheets.
test and measure activities.
videos.
animations.
diagrams.

Create hands-on material. Interaction helps to retain information faster.
Massage both your left and right brain thinkers. 

Left: stats, diagrams, facts + data
Right: narrative, metaphors, work sheets + colouring in pages
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Action checklist:
An intro containing:
Who you are/ Who your brand is. 
What your business produces.
How your freebie will help.
Where people can find more info about your business.

More than one interactive element from the list above. 
A link to your website / product page.
A testimonial or two or three. 

Choose what items you're going to use from the list and input them into your
freebie. 

links.
worksheets.
test and measure activities.
videos.
animations.
diagrams.
testimonials.

a      ctionable.
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v      aluable.

Your freebie is a product. It may not have a $ value associated to it but it is being
used for trade. Email addresses are the essential stepping stone to growth
within your business so don't be giving away cheap and nasty freebies. 

You can measure the value of your freebie utlisiing these 3 methods: 

1.Gift it to your friends and family with an attached survey asking for specific
feedback on application, engagement and share-ability. 

2. Ask your recipients to share what your freebie inspired them to accomplish. 

3. Assess it's contribution to your sites stats: 
sales 
bounce rate 
exposure

a note from the -

3 NO B / S steps to launch your

creative business guide.

"Email marketing is still today the most popular form of organic marketing. It sits
at 90% use rate amongst marketers* and in 2019 global users amounted to 3.9
Billion and are set to hit 4.3bil by 2023*. It’s easy to think email is a dying trend
but REMEMBER almost every account and online ID is aligned with an email
address."

**stats derived from - contentmarketinginstitute.com and statista.com
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v      aluable.

1.__________________________________________________________________

2.__________________________________________________________________

3.__________________________________________________________________

4.__________________________________________________________________

5.__________________________________________________________________

6.__________________________________________________________________

7.__________________________________________________________________

8.__________________________________________________________________

9.__________________________________________________________________

10._________________________________________________________________

Assess effectiveness of your freebie. 5-10 question survey.

Questions revolve around:

application? engagement? interaction? share-ability?

Checklist:
Survey questions.
List of people to send to. 
Feedback email to send freebie users. 
Asses effectiveness of freebie on customer purchase rate and interaction
onsite.
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a conclusive
note from the
author.

Business is all about VALUE. I challenge
you to become addicted to giving your
people as much value as you can. This
isn’t about giving them something for free.
This is about understanding how to best
empower and meet the needs of your
people.

My goal for you after reading this guide is
that you become competent in creating
effective lead magnets (freebies) that:
a. Bring ultimate value 
b. Build your email list
c. Convert leads into repeat buyers

Make money doing what you
love delivering an epic, unforgettable
experience for your people.



Launch/ scale/

diversify your

business.

Business + product launch strategy
Business acumen to scale and grow
their business
Diverse & current money-making
marketing strategies 
Creative content development and
inspiration
Brand strategy
Leadership and empowerment
Personal growth, health and wealth
development 

Our team at danielacheson.com
specialise in coaching creative
entrepreneurs, equipping them with:

www.danielacheson.com


